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A guidebook with the concept of ‘Travel the Local over taste bud’
It introduces Damyang's local dishes, seasonal ingredients, history
and tradition, and deeply captures the community who cultivate
food culture and local life.
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Walk along our neighbor’s kitchen!

Gyeongju, Korea's representative city of traditional
culture. In Gyeongju, you encounter people who love
their cuisine and culture.

Issue Date September 2021
Issued by Korea Tourism Organization
Address

10, Segye-ro, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do 26464, Korea

This content was written as of September 2021.

The daily lives of the people of Gyeongju through
their food bring laughter and emotion through their
stories.
Those who were born and raised in Gyeongju
follow in the footsteps of their mothers and make
traditional alcoholic beverages. They recreate and
inherit the tastes of Silla food which has been
forgotten.
The daily lives of people with different tastes and
lifestyles using ingredients grown in the land of
Gyeongju are as diverse as those of ingredients.
If you get a little closer and take a closer look,
it contains the story of eating and living, which
showcases the daily lives of people living in
Gyeongju, a very attractive city.
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A liquor from the years

Gyodong Beopju
교동법주

Gyodong Beopju is a family drink from the wealthy Choi’s family in Gyeongju, and
it is the first alcoholic beverage made by Choi Gook-seon, the 10th clan leader
of Choi’s family, after resigning from the Saongwon Military Academy during King
Sukjong of the Joseon Dynasty. The method of making Beopju was passed on
to his eldest daughter-in-law who was married to the second son, Ui-gi, and the
tradition has been passed down as a family recipe for over 300 years.
Gyodong Beopju was designated as a National Intangible Cultural Heritage
No. 86-3 in 1986, and the late Ms. Bae Young-shin, the mother of CEO Choi
Kyung, was recognized as the first artisan of Gyodong Beopju. In addition, CEO
Choi Kyung has been recognized as the second generation artisan of Beopju
continuing the legacy of Gyodong Beopju.
Gyodong Beopju, a 100% pure grain wine, is made with only three ingredients:
glutinous rice, wheat yeast, and purified water. Traditionally it cannot be brewed
in summer and is mainly brewed from September to April or May. Once the wine
is made, it needs to be aged and fermented for 100 days. Even if it takes a long
time, it is necessary to go through a thorough aging process to achieve the right
flavor and deep taste.
CEO Choi Kyung is trying not to lose the taste of the past by sticking to the
traditional method as much as possible, even if it is hard work. Thanks to his
efforts, Gyodong Beopju's value as a national intangible cultural asset shines
even more.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GYEONGJU

TRADITIONAL
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A honest mind that keeps
the thousand years history

Surimoe
수리뫼

Park Mi-sook, who runs Surimoe, a royal restaurant and traditional food
experience center, started her introduction to royal cuisine when she worked
as an assistant at Hwang Hye-seong, the recipient of the National Intangible
Cultural Heritage No. 38
Surimoe makes traditional Korean food based on ‘yakseon food’. Yakseon
means ‘food as medicine’.
Mr. Park Mi-sook pays special attention to using various seasonings such as soy
sauce, sugar, green onion, garlic, sesame oil, black pepper, and sesame salt,
which are basic in Korean food.
Almost all seasonings are marinated for a long time and then used. This is
because long-fermented soybeans not only deepen their umami taste, but
also have the effect of strengthening the immune system of the body and have
beneficial minerals for the body. In addition, she created several dishes based
on Gyeongju and the ingredients commonly found in Gyeongju. In the case of
Namul Jjim-bibibbap, Gyeongju is known for eating a lot of greens and people
there also eat a lot of herbs.
She organizes a variety of programs for foreigners who are interested in Korean
food to come and visit and give them a quiet atmosphere of the Hanok space
and enjoy the traditional taste of Korea.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GYEONGJU

TRADITIONAL
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This is to continue the legacy

Hwangnam Bbang
황남빵

Hwangnam Bbang Bread was founded in 1939 by Choi Young-hwa, father
of Choi Sang-eun. When rice was scarce and hunger was commonplace, he
invented a method of making Hwangnam Bread based on the method of making
rice cakes with red beans at home for generations.
Hwangnam Bread was designated as Gyeongju City’s Traditional Food No. 654792 in 1994. In order to inherit the tradition of Hwangnam Bread, CEO Choi
Sang-eun tries to carry on the method his father has nurtured. In particular, the
bread is made by selecting red beans, which is the biggest part of determining
the taste of Hwangnam Bread, according to strict standards. To ensure a stable
supply of high-quality red beans, he started cultivating red beans with farms
in Gyeongju in 2011. Hwangnam Bread is made from red beans of the ‘Arari’
variety farmed without pesticides. Arari, a new variety developed for Hwangnam
Bread, has excellent sugar content and stickiness and goes well with wheat.
In addition, the secret of the taste of Hwangnam Bread lies in its handmade
work. Except for making red bean paste, all processes of Hwangnam Bread are
made by hand.
CEO Choi Sang-eun focuses on preserving traditions in Gyeongju and firmly
maintains the recipe of Hwangnam Bread.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GYEONGJU

TRADITIONAL

TRENDY PLACE
NEW PULSE IN GYEONGJU

Newly sprouted leaves at an altitude of a thousand years.
Spaces with their own unique energy.
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GABONG BANGWA
Café
61-7, Cheomseong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 첨성로 61-7

054-744-6648
11:00 - 20:00, Closed TUE

I 가봉반과

Among the many cafes in Gyeongju, there is home-made flower confectionery
teahouse that boasts its own unique color and stands out. It is Gabonbangwa. Using
seasonal ingredients grown in Gyeongju, it introduces new flavors of flower shape
confectionery to customers every season. A variety of sweets are available, such as
black sesame seeds, Bonui chestnuts, and green matcha tea. The teas that go best
with confectionery include Hoji tea from Boseong, green tea from Jeju, and Pu'er tea
from Yunnan, China. They also sell coffee, so if sweet confectionery is too much for
you, you can serve it with coffee.
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GYEONGJU DABANG

I 경주다방

Don't be surprised if you find an old coffee shop where the elderly seem to be drinking
Ssanghwatang/Korean traditional herbal cocktail tea in the place you came to while
looking at the map. In fact, we are continuing the history of a space that has been
a neighborhood coffee shop for 30 years in Gyeongju. As the name suggests, it is
‘Gyeongju Coffee Shop’. The signature menu here is the Cheomseongdae Latte, which
fills the space with vintage furniture and retro items. It is fun to pour milk directly into a
glass cup filled with condensed milk and coffee ice in the shape of Cheomseongdae and
stir gently. It's savory and sweet, so you can bring your friends, parents, nephews, and
anyone with you.

Café
801, Taejong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 태종로 801

010-6362-4581
WEEKDAYS 12:00 - 19:00, WEEKEND 12:00 - 20:00, Closed TUE
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GYEUPSIK (Chickening Ceremony)

I 계업식

Gyeopsik (鷄業食), a restaurant whose business is chicken. Of course, the menu of the
chicken industry is chicken-based dishes. There are three fixed menus and a menu that
changes seasonally. Chef Dong Kyung-jin has developed a menu that adds his own
personality to the well-known cooking methods and western menu with guaranteed
taste. Each fixed menu dish has its own connection and story. All chicken dishes are
prepared by Chef Dong Kyung-jin himself. If the main ingredients run out, the store has
no choice but to close even early, but local residents and tourists continue to visit this
place without complaint because they believe in the sincerity and taste.

Western Food
59, Bungmun-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 북문로 59

054-624-7991
12:00 - 19:30, Closed WED
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KODO COFFEE BAR

I 고도커피바

Next to the stone wall road that surrounds Daereungwon, there is a coffee bar with
a thousand years of history. Modern and sensual lamps that illuminate the interior,
performance posters, movie posters, and photographic works by artists from all over the
world harmonize naturally with the pillars of the Hanok to enhance the taste of coffee.
Godo Coffee Bar is a coffee specialty store that produces coffee by roasting beans by
country of origin. We only focus on a few types of coffee, and the Cream Shower is the
signature menu here. It is a rich latte topped with sweet homemade cream, and is the
pride of Godo Coffee Bar with Einspener applied.

Café
22, Sonhyoja-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 손효자길 22

054-777-7776
11:00 - 21:00
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NO WORDS COFFEE BREWERS

I 노워즈커피브루어스

No Wards Coffee Brewers is a coffee shop in Gyeongju, run by Jung Woo-jae and Jeong
Ju-eun. The main menu here is Americano, flat white, and drip coffee. The harmony of
style and taste quickly captured the taste buds of young people. They left Hwangridangil in September 2019 and took a new place on the second floor of the building, which
is a few steps away from their original location and when you turn the corner. The coffee
bar structure, which is made like a stage, which is the symbol of this place, is maintained
as it is, and a window view on the second floor is added, and it is being operated as a
space with a different atmosphere.

Café
2f, 744, Taejong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 태종로 744 2층

010-4820-6297
12:00 - 18:00, Closed TUE
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NOKEUM BAKERY

I 녹음제과

A Nokeum bakery run by a couple who bakes bread resembles Gyeongju. Their
moderately humble and thoughtful spirit was imbued with bread and space. Nokeum
Bakery, which uses only healthy ingredients, including seasonal fruits, serves as a sweet
resting place for people who come to and from Gyeongju to take a break. Nokeum
bakery's bestsellers are undoubtedly the croissant and the pound. There are four
types of croissant and pound each, so it is fun to choose from, and there are also four
packages for gifts.

Dessert
36, Cheomseong-ro 49beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 첨성로49번길 36

010-2491-1631
12:00 - 17:00, Closed WED
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DOMi

I 도미

Operating as a cafe by day and a pub by night, DOMi is run by a son, mother, and father
together. Pizza, shakshuka, and beef stew, which are made with homemade dough and
lavishly made with tomatoes and seasonal ingredients from farms near Gyeongju, are
served as main dishes, and other dishes such as curry are sometimes added little by
little. And the scones made with the mother's recipe contain the memories of her son's
childhood, as the name 'soul cake' gives it a warm and light taste.

Café and Pub
10, Jungang-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 중앙로 10

010-3464-1142
11:00 - 24:00
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RYO KO

I 료코

Ryoko is housed in a neat and brightly decorated hanok building using bright wood and
smooth marble. As you slowly walk along the stone path planted with bamboo from the
gate to the entrance, you will feel as if you have traveled somewhere in Gyeongju again,
as the name means “travel” in Japanese. After the recent renewal period, we prepared
a new menu of ryokokatsu, ryomurice, oyster noodle and rose curry. The dishes are
packed in a cute way, making your heart flutter just by looking at them. But as soon as
you take a bite, you are left with an empty bowl.

Fusion
27, Cheomseong-ro 99beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 첨성로99번길 27

054-773-7477
11:30 - 21:30, BREAK HOURS 15:30 - 17:00
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SOCIETY-NAGUI

I 소사이어티나귀

Society Nagui doesn't have a sign, but a very small donkey doll is guarding the door.
Animals are not omitted from the menu name. Rather than offering a variety of dishes,
they offer menus that they can do well, one for each type, such as mole pizza, peacock
pasta, and phoenix curry. In particular, the mole pizza is filled with fresh yogurt sauce
and oil along with cheese in the middle of the thin dough, so you can enjoy the flavor
of the pizza even more. Roasting large cherry tomatoes and arranging them in a circle
along the tip of the dough also gives it a different taste and style than other pizzas.

Western Food, Fusion
127, Imhae-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 임해로 127

010-4518-4864
11:00 - 21:00, Closed TUE
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STILLROOM

I 스틸룸

The bar and dining pub, which started as a ‘Showcase’ in 2006, changed its name to
Stillroom in 2018 and is now leading the mainstream culture of Gyeongju. Kim Ki-man,
the CEO, is operating with the philosophy that he should be able to accurately explain
the alcohol and ingredients he serves to his customers. The reason why you must visit
Stillroom is because there is a ‘Gyeongju Tonic’ that you can’t taste anywhere else. This
is Stillroom's secret menu created by Gyeongju Beopju and Gin and Tonic. On the first
floor of the still room, there is also a liqueur shop called ‘Phoenix Store’, which only sells
alcoholic beverages.

Western Food and Bar
87, Wonhyo-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 원효로 87

054-741-7001
11:30 - 02:00
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SPUNK COFFEE

I 스펑크커피

Spunk Coffee is located in a relatively quiet Hwango-dong, a little away from the
hustle and bustle of Hwangridan-gil. Opened in June 2016 and initially operated by
one person, Spunk Coffee, where two people have worked together since 2018, sells
sandwiches under another name, 'Normal Layer'. Normal Layer, which is loved as much
as Spunk Coffee's coffee, presents healthy and delicious sandwiches. Spunk Coffee has
established itself as a sensual and warm space in Gyeongju under the name of Normal
Layer, which offers 4 types of sandwiches along with 6 types of coffee.

Café
127, Imhae-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 임해로 127

010-9267-3444
11:00 - 21:00, Closed WED
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SEASONING

I 시즈닝

Seasoning is a place that offers fusion food that combines the characteristics of Western
and Southeast Asian food. The representative menu, Seasoning Pasta, is a Westernstyle pasta sauce with spices from Indonesia's representative dish, Mi Goreng. The
space also has several charms. The dark wood flooring and the ceiling exposed to
the rafters are soaked with time, and the small items such as photos and flowerpots
scattered here and there exude a cute atmosphere. Seasoning, who welcomes
numerous guests every day, dreams of one day becoming a full-bodied international
cuisine restaurant in Gyeongju.

Fusion
25-2, Cheomseong-ro 99beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 첨성로99번길 25-2

054-774-7477
10:30 - 21:30, BREAK HOURS 15:30 - 17:00
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ARAKI CURRY

I 아라키카레

Araki Curry, run by Japanese Jun Araki, is hidden at the foot of Namsan Mountain.
Hanwoo Curry Rice and Curry Udon are the representative menus, but the taste is a
little different from the curry we usually know. Compared to the taste of general curry, the
concentration is stronger, the finish is clean and light, and the sweetness is strong with a
lot of onions. Curry contains tomatoes that the owner has matured, and the taste differs
every day depending on the degree of ripening of the tomatoes. Araki sets the standard
for the taste of curry he likes, and creates a slightly differentiated curry within it.

Japanese Food
127-13, Namsanye-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 남산예길 127-13

070-4212-6959
FRI-SUN 11:00 - 15:00, Closed SAT
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COWL 107

I 카우엘107

A little off Hwangridan-gil and walking through a long stretch of lotus field, Cowl107,
hidden in a relatively quiet neighborhood, appears. The representative menu of
Cowl107 is a set for two. The appetizers of the day, which change every day, and the
shrimp and namul pasta made with fragrant greens grown in Gyeongju, prime scallion
steak and seasonal desserts are offered as a course. In particular, the homemade
sausage salad, presented as today's appetizer, is a menu that combines homemade
sausage and basil salad.

Western Food
970, Poseok-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 포석로 970

010-7101-1108
12:00 - 20:00, BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00, Closed TUE-WED
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本店
カフェ
慶北 慶州市 中央路 18

경북 경주시 중앙로 18

10:00-18:00、日曜定休

COFFEE PLACE

I 커피플레이스

Coffee Place, more than any special name, wants to be remembered as a place where
you can stay comfortably while drinking delicious coffee. It is difficult to choose just one
representative menu of Coffee Place. 'Today's Coffee', which matches lightly roasted
beans with ionic water suitable for its characteristics, 'Employee Latte' devised from a
special recipe made by employees who collected shots left over from making coffee
and drank it with milk, and grinded full of seasonal fruits 'Fresh fruit juice', etc. Whatever
menu you choose, it will be a gift for a happy day. Coffee Place has 15 branches in
Gyeongju, Busan and Ulsan.

Head Branch
Café
18, Jungang-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 중앙로 18

070-4086-2044
10:00 - 18:00, Closed SUN
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HYANGMISA

I 향미사

Hyangmisa pays a lot of attention to coffee beans to match the meaning of Hyangmisa
‘a person who handles scent and taste’. The coffee beans are roasted directly with a
machine located in the space behind the building, but I tend to roast them lightly in order
to bring out the different individuality and flavor of each green bean. So, Hyangmisa's
coffee has a clean and subtle taste just like tea. Customers who purchase flavored
coffee beans directly from the store write down a simple recipe so that they can brew
delicious coffee at any time. In the future, this space will be filled with a variety of
interesting things centered on coffee beans and coffee.

Café
734, Taejong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 태종로 734

010-4005-1929
12:00 - 18:00, SAT 12:00 - 19:00, Closed WED

LOCAL PLACE
DEEP ROOT OF GYEONGJU

The fixtures that keep Gyeongju’s authenticity. Simple and local taste.

Gyori Gimbap, which began to be sold as Jujeonburi/snack in small shops in the 1960s,
is now considered a must-try food in Gyeongju. The front of the main store in Gyodong Village is always crowded with people who come for Gyori Gimbap. During peak
travel season the wait is at least an hour. Gyoji Gimbap, which is filled with thinly sliced
egg rolls and has a soft egg in harmony with the other ingredients. The taste cannot be
described by words. However, this Gimbap has a unique charm that makes me think
about it everyday. They have branches at Hwangseongjeom and Bomunjeom.

Main Branch
Korean Snack
2, Tamni 3-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 탑리3길 2

054-772-5130
Weekdays 08:30-17:30, Weekend / Holidays 08:30-18:30, Closed WED
Bomun Branch
Korean Snack
424-11, Bomun-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 보문로 424-11

054-774-5130
08:30 - 19:00, Closed TUE
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I 교리김밥
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GYORI GIMBAP

There is a small Chinese restaurant near Hwarang Elementary School that has been
there for 27 years. The prices of Jajangmyeon/Noodles with black sauce, Jjamppong/
spicy seafood noodle soup, and Tangsuyook/sweet and sour pork can be ordered in
small, medium, and large sizes with prices at 2,000 won, 3,000 won, and 7,000 won.
However, borrowing the words of Chef Kwon Soon-won, inexpensive is not 'cheap' at
all. By concentrating on a few representative dishes to keep the menu simple, it keeps
the price low even with plenty of good ingredients. As the menu is simple, even if you go
alone you can order a variety and taste it.

Chinese Food
104, Imhae-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 임해로 104

054-742-3670
11:00 - 16:00, Closed SUN
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I 구황반점
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GUHWANGBANJEOM

At this restaurant called Sikyuksikdang, a butcher shop and a BBQ restaurant are
combined. Although the size of the restaurant is small, it is cozy and feels like a local
store where you can find it easily at any time. The reputation of this place has not
changed over the years thanks to customers who appreciate the taste and sincerity
towards food. With their simple menu of two menu items, Samgyupsal/pork belly and
Moksal/cuts from the neck belly, the moment you put the sliced pork in your mouth,
the soft texture and juiciness as well as the freshness, you realize why they have the
reputation Naenam Sikyuk-sikdang Restaurant has.

Grills, Korean Food
41-3, Yongsangangbyeon-gil, Naenam-myeon, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 내남면 용산강변길 41-3

054-748-2995
09:00 - 21:00, Closed MON

59

I 내남식육식당
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NAENAM-SIKYUK-SIKDANG

The actual tea house in director Jang-ryul's movie <Gyeongju> has closed but you can
find a tea house run by the author's wife nearby. A relaxing time spent in this space
filled with antique paintings and densely-packed teaware is complete with hearty tea
and food. Among the various types of tea, there are various types of yellow tea which
are the focus of tea ceremonies and were invented by adding specific ingredients such
as Deodeok/mountain herb’s roots and bellflower to the tea brought from the fields of
Boseong. Dasik/Korean Tea Cookies such as homemade green tea castella and jujube
sweets, which are served from time to time, are also delicacies here.

Traditional Tea House
91-3, Wonhyo-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 원효로 91-3

054-774-2178
10:30 - 23:00, Closed Weekend
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NEUNGPO-DAWON (Teahouse) I 능포다원

Opened in 2010, Dubu-maeul has continued its legacy as a ‘bean curd house made in
the old-fashioned way' in Gyeongju to this day. Bean curd dishes here are made with
100% Korean soybeans and 16 kinds of home-made side dishes which are prepared
daily. Even though it looks white and simple, it is hard to fully understand the taste of
bean curd without understanding the beans and Dubu itself. In particular, ‘perilla soft
Dubu’ showcases this well. It may seem that the fragrant perilla and light soft Dubu may
be greasy but the Dubu village balances the taste well and serves a clean and warm
dish.

Korean Food
168-3, Bulguk-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 불국로 168-3

054-741-7775
08:30 - 20:00
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DUBOO MAEUL (Bean curd Village)

Yukbuchon, which was famous as a Korean restaurant, has now been transformed
into a brunch cafe. In the three Hanok houses and the spacious yard, various antiques
reflect the taste of CEO Kim Young-bun. With the change from Yukbuchon to La Fleur,
the overall menu changed from meals to drinks such as brunch and coffee, but the one
thing I was most proud of was its 'Bibimbap'. It is good for health by generously adding
ingredients that were farmed in Gyeongju, and it is perfect for enjoying traditional Korean
food without adding much seasoning.

Café
421-11, Alcheonbuk-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 알천북로 421-11

054-776-6676
10:00 - 22:00
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LA FLEUR

Milmyeon Restaurant has been in business for nearly 50 years and is now run by a
father and son for the second generation. Water and bibimbap are everything on the
menu and you can choose the size. The broth of Mul-milmyeon conveys a special
taste of another dimension the moment it touches your tongue. A seasoning based
on red pepper powder is placed on top of the broth made by boiling pork bones. The
light and thick soup is not spicy and the chewy noodles with the correct thickness are
easy to eat.

Korean Snack, Korean Food
9, Taejong-ro 791beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 태종로791번길 9

054-749-8768
11:00 - 20:00
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MILMYEON SIKDANG

Yonggang-gukbap/rice soup started in Yonggang-dong, Gyeongju, and is the main store
since 1997. They expanded the chain to 15 locations. In order not to lose the essence of
authenticity and taste, the number of chain stores has recently been reduced. The menu
of Yonggang-gukbap is diverse, such as Ttaro-gukbap, Suyuk Baekban/steamed pork
belly, Jeongol/stew and rice, and just Suyuk/steamed pork belly. In particular, the soup and
noodles are served separately, so you can choose and eat them according to your taste.
The clear, milky broth is refreshing, and the meat in the soup is tender and plentiful, making
it easy to eat at one sitting. The soup here is sometimes a side dish or a hearty meal for
others.

Korean Food
16, Seungsam 3-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 승삼3길 16

054-771-8290
06:00 - 23:00, Sunday 07:00 - 20:00
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YONGANG GUKBAP

Yongsan Hoe Sikdang/raw fish restaurant, operated by two generations for 36 years with
only one option for Hoe/raw fish. The taste that started with the father was passed on to
the son, and now the rich and the rich are responsible for the taste of the restaurant. Since
Hoe/raw fish is the fish caught in the early morning of the day, customers can always enjoy
fresh Hoe/raw fish. Another reason why Hoe/raw fish here is delicious is the soy sauce
that has been completed through the stages of aging, fermentation, and storage. It has a
softer finish than regular soy sauce, yet has a rich sweet and sour taste. Even though the
store is located on the outskirts of the city, it is always crowded with people, so you should
visit in a good time.

Korean Food
610-3, Ijo-ri, Naenam-myeon, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 내남면 이조리 610-3

054-748-2119
08:00 - 14:00, Closed MON
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YONGSAN HOE SIKDANG

Well-being Hwangto Wooreongi Ssambap/freshwater snail dish and wrap, which opened
12 years ago near Gyeongju National Park, has been run by his son in the footsteps of his
father since 4 years ago. Based on the Ssambap/fresh vegetable and rice wrap set meal,
you can compose a menu choose from Jaeyuk Chulpan/spicy pork pan-grills, Woorungyi
Muchimhoe/spiced raw freshwater snail, Woorungyi Doenjang stew, and Woorungyi
Cheonggukjang/aged bean sauce stew with freshwater snail. Ssamjang/spiced Doenjang
is the number one contribution to making Ssambap with the best taste, and what fathers
and sons value most importantly is Ssamjang. 19 kinds of domestic ingredients are used
in Ssamjang such as glutinous rice, brown rice, barley, and wheat soybeans, which are
boiled for two days and aged for a day to complete the deep taste.

Korean Food
847, Yongdam-ro, Hyeongok-myeon, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 현곡면 용담로 847

054-777-6603
11:00 - 21:00
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WELL-BEING HWANGTO WOORUNGYI SSAMBAP

Lee Jae-won Confectionery Workshop is a cake specialty store located on a narrow street
in Seobu-dong. He started out with 6 types of cakes and is now making 14 types of
cakes. The cake menu changes depending on the season because cakes are made using
the special fruits of Gyeongju, such as strawberries, melons, figs, and blueberries. Among
them, strawberry cake is the representative menu of the Lee Jae-won Confectionery
Workshop and is the first contributor to the promotion of the Lee Jae-won Confectionery
Workshop. Strawberries and whipped cream, which are placed between the sheets, make
a sweet cake that fills your mouth with happiness.

Dessert, Bakery
89, Bonghwang-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 봉황로 89

054-748-2119
09:00 - 18:00, Closed SUN
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LEE JAE-WON CONFECTIONERY WORKSHOP

Toham Folk Restaurant started with the CEO's desire to open a restaurant so that many
people could feel the charm of ocher. The inside of the restaurant is divided into small
rooms so that you can concentrate on conversation with your party, and the floor of
the room is covered with ocher on the floor to control the warmth and humidity. When
you enter the restaurant for the first time, it is comfortable enough to feel like you have
entered the loess experience room. Food is also local. Godeungoh-Jorim-Jungsik/
Braised mackerel set meal and wild vegetable set meal are representative menus, and
we conceived it together with our mother, who has been running a restaurant for over 40
years. It is visited by local customers on weekdays and tourists on weekends.

Korean Food
159, Summeori-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 숲머리길 159

054-748-6969
10:00 - 22:00
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TOHAM MINSOK SIKDANG (Toham Folk Restaurant)

Literally means “Charcoal-grilled ribs on the way home from work”, which is said to
contain the heart of ‘go home and have a meal’. The interior of the restaurant retains the
appearance of a house in the 1970s. Charcoal-grilled galbi on the way home from work,
run by a married couple, only sells Bulgogi, ribs, fresh pork belly, and salt-grilled ribs. In
particular, only Hanwoo/Korean beef ribs are handled to preserve the specialty of the saltgrilled menu. Side dishes made with lettuce, onion, garlic, eggplant, and green onion
grown by the couple in the countryside of Gyeongju are also generously placed on the
table. It is also rumored to be a restaurant where side dishes are as delicious as meat.

Grills, Korean Food
190, Geumseong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 금성로 190

054-743-9933
12:00 - 21:00
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TOEGEUNGIL SOOTBUL GALBI

Palwoojeong Haejangguk’ is the original restaurant in Gyeongju Haejangguk/hangover
soup Street, which has been in one place for a long time.Ms. Lee Gwi-rok, who started
making Maemilmuk/buckwheat jelly as the main ingredient, which was not easily found
in Haejangguk, gained popularity by word of mouth. Another secret of Palwoojeong
Haejangguk is a refreshing soup made with dried yellow pollack, anchovies, dried shrimp,
onions, and kelp. It has a deep flavor because the ingredients are generously added and
carefully boiled.

Korean Food
810-1, Taejong-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 태종로 810-1

054-742-6515
00:00 - 24:00
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PALUJEONG HAEJANGGUK

Avoid chemical ingredients and use only fresh, seasonal ingredients. Consider the unique
properties of each ingredient and create a combination that is beneficial to the body. Under
their firm philosophy, Hanjeongsik Myeongga makes traditional Korean food centered on
things that were born and raised in Gyeongju, such as flounder caught off the coast of
Gangpo, king oyster mushroom from Geoncheon, and Chunhyun Hanwoo/Millennium
Korean beef. The finished dish becomes a ‘medicine’ in itself. In addition to the main dish,
the basic side dishes are made fresh every day with different ingredients for each season,
completing a neat and hearty Korean table setting.

Korean Food
39-9, Gyochon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 교촌길 39-9

054-742-4284
11:30 - 21:00
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HANJUNGSIK MYUNGGA

The taste of the noodles in Hongdukkae-guksi is so good that people from nearby
cities deliberately come to Gyeongju. Its speciality lies in the cotton. At the same time as
ordering, the aged dough is pulled out by hand, and the shape is jagged and random, but
it is more affectionate and chewy. In addition, the Kalguksu soup made with clams brought
from Sinan, Jeolla Province has a deep and refreshing taste. Kongguksu/cold soy noodle
soup is the pride of this place. It is characterized by seasoning with pickled water parsley
instead of salt or sugar. The subtle scent of water parsley and the proteininess of soybeans
go well together, making you lift up chopsticks and spoons.

Korean Food
42, Wonhyo-ro, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 원효로 42

054-773-6698
Summer Season 10:30 - 21:00 (Opens all summer season round)
Winter Season 10:30 - 20:00 (Closed every 1, 15 of the month)
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HONGDUKKE-GUKSI
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Bando
Bulgalbi Sikdang

" I keep the old things unchanged. When you
think it's shabby, you'll realize that it's a
place you can't even make on purpose.
Both the inside and the distinctive
signage are wonderful and beautiful
in themselves, but the Korean beef
marinated ribs sold here are even
more beautiful. "

반도불갈비식당

Local Recommendation!
A real restaurant recommended by Gyeongju restaurant owners.
In a word, the BEST 5.

83, Hwarang-ro,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

– GYEOPSIK (Dong Kyung-jin)

Samreung Gohyang
Sonkalguksu
삼릉고향손칼국수
2, Samneung 3-gil, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

"
Gamasot Jokbal
(Pork Fee cooked in a Korean
traditional cast iron pot)

Samneung Gohyang Son-Kalguksu has a
thick broth and tastes like peanut butter.
When I was making Kalguksu at home,
I even tried adding a spoonful of peanut
butter to give it a taste. "
– DOMi (Yeo Ji-woong)

가마솥족발
39-1, Bonghwang-ro, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

" It’s so delicious that they can’t sell it
because run out by the evening,
and it’s a famous restaurant in Gyeongju
for its pork feet. "

Masijoeun Jip

- GYEONGJU DABANG (Park Kyung-jin)

9, 29-gil Jungang-ro, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

마시조은집

" It's right near Neungpo Tea Garden,
and it's a local restaurant that tourists
don't know about. The food with a
rustic feel is so delicious that I tend to
overeat every time I go. "
– Neungpo Dawon Tea Garden (Lee Il-soon)

" This is a 38-year-old restaurant that started
in 1981. Ganbaji is the part between the
pig's diaphragm and the liver, which means
'supporting the liver'. It is a direct-fire grilling
method that is grilled over briquettes,
so you can feel the taste and flavor of
Ganbaji only well. "
- SPUNK COFFEE (Kim Da-ae)

Wonjo Ganbaji Sikdang
원조간바지식당
2, Sogeumgang-ro 57beon-gil, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
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Gyeongju cycling tour
Gyeongju is even more beautiful when viewed from a bicycle. In the hope that if
you visit Gyeongju, you should try pedaling at least once,
Gyeongju Cultural Tourism introduces carefully selected bicycle courses by difficulty.
Illustrator Joe Sungheum

course

Level High, 40 Km
Today’s Gyeongju, Hiking

경주동부 사적지대

Gyeongsangnam-do
Forest Enviroment
Research Institute

104-1, Hwangnam-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

367, Tongil-ro, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Archaeological Area
in Eastern Gyeongju

경북산림 환경연구원

Royal Tomb of King
Heongang
헌강왕릉
San 55, Namsan-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Seochulji Pond Gyeongju
경주 서출지

6, Chilburam-gil,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

17, Namsan 1-gil,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Okryongam Hermitage Woljeongyo Bridge
옥룡암
36, Tapgol-gil,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Cheongwansaji

월정교

천관사지

31, Gyochonan-gil,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

244 Gyo-dong
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Level Mid, 20 Km
To find the mystery of
Namsan

course

Cheomseongdae Banwolseong
Observatory
Fortress

Neungjitapji
능지탑지

621-1, Baeban-dong,
반월성
Gyeongju-si,
839-1, Inwang-dong, 387-1, Inwang-dong,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do Gyeongsangbuk-do

첨성대

course

Tongiljeon
통일전

Hwangboksaji
stone pagoda

Tomb of King Tomb of Seol Bomunsaji
Jinpyeong
Chong
Danganjiju

황복사지 삼층석탑

진평왕릉

100, Guhwang-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

608, Bomun-dong, 423 Bomun-dong, 856-3, Bomun-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do Gyeongsangbuk-do Gyeongsangbuk-do

설총묘

Tomb of King Sacheonwangsa Royal Tomb of
Shinmun of Silla Temple site
Queen Seondeok

보문사지 당간지주 신문왕릉

사천왕사지

453-1 Baeban-dong, 935-2 , Baeban-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do Gyeongsangbuk-do

선덕여왕릉
79-2 , Bomun-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Level low, 15km
The past, present and future

Heungnyunsa Jaemaejung
재매정
Temple

89-7, Gyo-dong,
흥륜사지
Gyeongju-si,
281-1, Sajeong-dong,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
Gyeongju-si
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Historic House of Gyerim Forest
'Rich Man' Choe, 계림
1, Gyo-dong,
Gyeongju
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
69,Gyo-dong, Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

최씨고택

Daereungwon
Tomb Comple

Cheomseongdae Donggung palace
Observatory
and Wolji

대릉원

첨성대

31-1, Hwangnam-dong, 839-1, Inwang-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
Gyeongsangbuk-do

경주 동궁과 월지
26, Inwang-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

Bunhwangsa (Fragrant Hwangryong-saji
Imperial Temple)
Imperial Dragon
분황사
Temple-site
94-11, Bunhwang-ro,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do

황룡사지
320-1, Guhwang-dong,
Gyeongju-si,
Gyeongsangbuk-do
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The name ‘noveljae’ contains the hope that travelers who visit
Gyeongju will create small stories and memories. It welcomed its first
guests in April 2016 and has become a cozy resting place for many
travelers. For breakfast, we offer a Chalbori-tteok/barley rice cake
sandwich and Hobakjuk/pumpkin porridge. Sul-tteok, which goes well
with Hanok, rather than bread that is generally used for sandwiches, is
the owner’s idea. A breakfast that can only be experienced in Soseoljae
was born by putting green vegetables, young leaves, tomatoes,
Bulgogi, and onion between Sul-tteok/rice-wine cakes. Travelers who
start their morning with a hearty breakfast move forward vigorously.
Hanok Guest House
48, Poseok-ro 1050beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 포석로1050번길 48
010-7644-7412
www.soseoljae.com
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The smell of making breakfast every day permeates the rooms of the Hanok,
starting with Woljeongru's kitchen. A healthy and neat table is set at the
breakfast table in Woljeongru, which is run by a daughter and a mother
together. Customers can only taste ‘Gyeongju’s home-cooked food’ here. The
kitchen is run by the mother and the daughter takes care of the housekeeping,
and most of the food on the table is made with organic crops carefully raised
by the mother in the garden. The menu consists mainly of foods made with
seasonal vegetables. When you wake up in the morning, take a walk around
Woljeonggyo Bridge, and then eat neat and hearty set of meal in the table to
warm your body and mind.
Hanok Guesthouse
25-10, Cheonwon 2-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 천원2길 25-10

054-774-7598
https://woljeongru.modoo.at
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When a middle-aged couple moved to Hwanam-dong, they
bought an old Hanok, made minimal repairs to the worn-out place,
and named the house here, which was planted in the yard. The
owner’s wife, who likes to cook, cares for and trims Hieary every
day, providing guests with a warm and comfortable resting space.
Breakfast, which consists of two meals, Korean (rice cake soup) and
Western food, is provided after consulting with the customer's taste.
In principle, we offer a different menu every day to guests staying
two nights, and we offer consideration to foreigners so that they can
choose Korean food.
Hanok Guest House
20, Cheomseong-ro 99beon-gil, Gyeongju-si, Gyeongsangbuk-do
경북 경주시 첨성로99번길 20

010-5690-1164
instagram.com/a_hieary
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FOLLOWING THE DOCUMENTS OF SILLA
Gyeongju, the ancient capital of the millennium, was the old name
of Silla Seorabeol, and was part of the Silk Road where trade
exchanges between the East and the West were actively conducted
through land and sea routes. By accommodating Baekje and
Goguryeo cultures, various food materials and food culture were
naturally formed as well as temple food and Soseon food according
to Buddhist culture. Some say that there is nothing special about
Gyeongju's traditional food culture, but found in old documents,
Gyeongju, a thousand years ago, was rich in food from mountains,
fields, rivers and seas along with the history of Silla.

1
“식食에 유배柳桮와 동와銅瓦를 사용한다.
여름에는 음식을 얼음에 두고 먹는다.
화식火食하지 않는다.”
< 신당서新唐書 > 중 ‘동이전東夷傳’

“For food, we use willow-bent bowls and copper tiles.
In summer, put food on ice. Do not eat cooked food.”
<Sindangseo> referred to in Dongyijeon

Graphic Designer Jung Kihun

2
“술을 상觴으로 마신다.
풍속은 백제와 같다.
5곡, 과채, 조수鳥獸, 물산은 중국과 같다.”
< 북사北史 > 중 ‘동이전’

“Drink from a glass.
The wind speed is the same as that of Baekje.
The five grains, fruits and vegetables, meat, and goods are the same as in China.”
<Buksa> referred to in Dongyijeon

3
“여름 5월 (중략) 남신현에서
보리줄기가 가지를 쳤다.
크게 풍년이 들어 여행하는 사람이
양식을 가지고 다니지 않아도 되었다.”
< 삼국사기 > 중 ‘신라본기’

“Summer May (omitted) Barley stalks pruned in Namshin-hyeon.
There was a great harvest, and the traveler did not have to carry food with him.”
<The History of The Three Kingdoms> referred to in Silla Bonki
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“신라의 세시 음식으로는 다음 내용이 주목된다. 첫째, 설날 왕실에서는 새해
를 축하하는 의미의 음식과 술, 서민가에서는 조를 이용한 설날 음식이 있었
을 것으로 보인다. 둘째, 제21대 소지왕 때부터 정월 대보름에는 새해에 잘
적응하라는 의미로 찰밥을 먹었으며, 그 전통이 영남 지방에서는 지금까지
이어진다. 셋째, 3월 3일과 9월 9일에는 스님들이 맛있는 차를 끓여서 미륵
세존에게 올렸다. 넷째, 제30대 신문왕 때 단오 풍속이 있었을 뿐 아니라 단
오에 수리치떡, 쑥떡을 먹었다고 해석된다. 다섯째, 8월 15일에는 제3대 유
리왕 때 6부의 여성들이 주도가 낮은 술을 마시고 한가위 달처럼 둥근 떡을
먹었을 가능성이 있다.”
‘신라의 의례음식: 의례를 통한 음식 이해’, 배영동 안동대학교 교수

4
“신라 왕 춘추春秋가 훙薨하고 태자 법민法敏이 즉위하였다.
신라의 제도에, 왕에게 하루 반미飯米 서 말과
수꿩 아홉 마리를 바쳤는데,
왕이 백제를 멸하고는 주선晝膳, 점심을 없앴다.
이때에 나라가 태평하고 풍년이 들어
베 한 필이 벼 30석, 혹은 50석과 맞먹어서
백성들이 성대聖代라 일컬었다.”
< 동사강목東史綱目 >

“The Silla king Chun-chu died, and the Crown Prince Beopmin became the king.
In the system of Silla, he offered a horse and nine male pheasants to the king for
a day's meal, but when the king destroyed Baekje, the luncheon was removed by
Chun-Chu. At this time, the country was stabilized and there was peace without any
worries, and when there was a good harvest, a single roll of linen was equivalent to
30 or 50 rice, so it was said that the people were in the era where Seonggun ruled.”
<Dongsagangmok/Annotated Account of Korean History>

“The following items are noteworthy in Silla’s New Year cuisines. First, it seems that
there must have been food and alcohol to celebrate the New Year in the royal family
on New Year's Day, and New Year's food cooking millets in common households.
Second, from the time of King Soji, the 21st king, on the New Year's Day, sticky
rice was eaten with the meaning of adjusting well to the New Year, and that tradition
continues to this day in the Yeongnam region. Third, on March 3rd and September
9th, monks made delicious tea and offered it to Blessed One Maitreya. Fourth, it
is interpreted that not only was there a custom of Dano during the time of King
Sinmun, the 30th king, but he also ate surichitteok and mugwort rice cake. Fifth, on
August 15th, it is possible that the women of the 6th division drank low alcohol and
ate round rice cakes like the moon during the 3rd King Yuri.”
'Silla Ritual Food: Understanding Food Through Ritual Ceremony'
by Professor Bae Young-dong of Andong University
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Cherries

I 체리 I early May to mid June
KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #GYEONGJU

LOCAL REPORT

Gyeongju is the nation's largest producer
of cherries. Cherries grown in Gyeongju
have a richer pulp and sweeter taste than
imported ones, so they have obtained GAP
(Good Agricultural Practices). Because the
harvest period is not long, about 10 varieties
of various varieties are cultivated by season.

SEASONAL BEAUTY IN GYEONGJU
Agricultural products grown on the land of Gyeongju.
Meet at the right time and taste the fresh beauty.
Illustrator Cho Soowon

Raspberries

Hanwoo Beef

I 산딸기 I June-Early-mid

Raspberries grown in Yangbuk-myeon,
Gyeongju, are also called ‘black raspberries’
because of their dark red color. It is popular
with men and women of all ages because
the fruits are large and plump, and sweeter
than sour compared to other raspberries.

I 한우 I All year round

Hanwoo produced in Gyeongju, the largest
cattle breeding region in the country, is
called ‘Cheonnyeon Hanwoo’. By thoroughly
maintaining quality, such as feeding an
exclusive feed containing vitamin E, it
acquired HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point) for the first time in Korea.

Blueberry

I 블루베리 I May to August

Blueberry is one of the top ten long-lived
plants selected by Gyeongju City. Thanks
to the generous support from the city,
technologies such as low-temperature
freezers have become common, and
the number of growers in Geoncheon,
Seomyeon, and Yangnam has steadily
increased, resulting in stable yields.

Guncheon Mushrooms

I 건천버섯

I All year round

In the northern part of Gyeongju, the area
around Geoncheon-eup surrounded by
mountains, various mushrooms are produced.
Among them, the advantage of the mushroom
is that it has excellent elasticity. Responsible
for 90% of Gyeongbuk's production and 20% of
the country.

Gondalbi; Narrow-head ragwort
I 곤달비 I February to late April
Gondalbi, which grows in a clean area, is mainly
produced in Sannae-myeon, located at the foot
of the mountain in Gyeongju. Gondalbi, which
used to live in the wild, began to be cultivated
at the facility, and it became known as a
representative spring vegetable of Gyeongju.
The first taste is bitter, but the more you chew
the sweeter and stronger the flavor comes out.
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I 멜론 I July to September

Rice

I 쌀 I September to November

Red Bean I

팥 I October

It is produced by farmers in the Yeonguk,
Angang, and Hyeongok areas. The same
variety is grown using a unified cultivation
method, so the taste is uniform. In
addition, it is cultivated in a good
environment such as high temperature in
summer, adequate sunlight, and sandy soil
containing a lot of sand, so it has the best
melon flavor and texture in the country
as well as sugar content.

The rice of Gyeongju has been steadily
improving its quality after selecting two
varieties, ‘Samdeok’ and ‘Samkwang’, as
representatives through a taste test. The
rice tastes the best because it is grown
in Gyeongju's abundant sunlight and
fertile land, and is filled with the sincerity
of farmers.

The red bean grown in Gyeongju is an
excellent variety ‘Arari’ with high yield
and excellent taste. Hwangnam Red
Bean Farming Association Corporation
purchases all of the harvested red
beans to help local farmers generate
income while also focusing on
improving product quality.

Pears

Tomatoes

Shillabong

I 배 I September to October

Gyeongju's pears grown in the Hyeongokmyeon area have a light red color, and
their unique dot patterns are large
and covetous, indicating that they are
excellent in appearance. It has a deep
sweet taste and is rich in fruit juice,
making it an important export item.

I 토마토 I February to May

Tomatoes grown in the fertile plains of
the Hyeongsan River are bright in color,
have a firm flesh, and have a high sugar
content. In recent years, the number
of farmers growing tomatoes in ‘smart
farms’ using hydroponics technology
is increasing, and the yield is gradually
increasing.

I 신라봉 I January

It was brought in from Jeju Island's
Hallabong seed and raised in Gyeongju,
and is called the 'Golden Lucky Bag'.
There is a lot of sunlight and the sugar
content is high. It can be cultivated
in the middle of winter using a water
film cultivation that puts plastic on
the plastic house and runs warm water
between them.

Paprika

I 파프리카
I December to July
Paprika grown in the Hwanseo-ri
area of Yangnam-myeon, Gyeongju,
h a s e xc e l l e n t s we e t j u i c e a n d
chewy texture. Exported to Japan in
recognition of superior quality.

Strawberries

I 딸기
I Late of December to February
Even though it is a strawberry grown in
a facility due to advanced cultivation
technology, it boasts a sugar content
comparable to that of an open-air
strawberry. It is mainly produced
in Naenam-myeon, Seoak-dong, and
Geoncheon-eup in Gyeongju.
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Since ancient times, Silla has enjoyed drinking alcohol to relieve the pain of life and enjoy the
taste of the times. In fact, in Gyeongju, a party of wine and rice cakes is held in the spring
when flowers are blooming, reflecting on the meaning of history. Five kinds of Gyeongju Beopju
(traditional liquor) made in Gyeongju dye the ancient city of Gyeongju with fragrance and
color. The delicate and thorough manufacturing technique of 100% domestic rice, traditional
filtration method, and high polishing rate completes the smooth and light taste of alcohol.

LOCAL BREWERY

HWARANG [375ml]
THE SPIRITS OF GYEONGJU

CHOTEUKSUN [700ml]

I 초특선

I 화랑

100% of high-quality domestic glutinous rice is
used as a raw material, and only traditional yeast
produced in-house is used as a fermenting agent
for long-term fermentation and aging at low
temperatures. It is the finest traditional fermented
liquor made with long-term care.

CHEONSU [700ml]

I 천수

GYEONGJU BEOPJU [700ml]

I 경주법주

Considered as one of the royal secret drinks enjoyed
by the kings and Hwarangdos of the Silla Dynasty. As
Korea's representative folk liquor, 100% of domestic
rice is used as a raw material, fermented for a long
period of time and aged at a low temperature, so
it is a high-quality traditional pure rice wine with a
harmonious taste and aroma.

GYEONGJU BEOPJU MAKOLI [750ml]
I 경주법주 쌀막걸리

55% of Korea’s finest rice is polished to 55%, so the
taste of alcohol is light and clean. Manufactured using
the traditional sack filtration method, which filters
through a bag without applying pressure, it is called
Korea's finest Cheongju because of its excellent taste
and aroma.

Based on the long tradition and technology of Gyeongju
Beopju, it is a new type of high-quality Cheongju with a
clear and clean taste by milling 30% of rice.

By milling 100% pure rice by 20% to remove ash and
crude fat that adversely affect the taste of alcohol,
cleanliness and freshness are doubled. It is a highquality Makgeolli that is fermented with traditional
yeast to enhance the taste of our liquor, adding a deep
flavor and preserving the original nutritional ingredients.
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